
Terms of I'ubUcnlio».,
Two Dot4R9 per annum, pay4bly semiannual in

advance. It not paid within the year,. $2 50 will be
charged.

i):7.' Papers deliverd by tSie Post Rider wile charg-
ed 25 cents extra. :

Adiertisernents nor exceeding -twelve lineswill be
charged $1 for three insertions—and 50 cents for one
insertion. Largerones in proportion,

Alt advertismeniswill be ;inserted until rordered out
unles's the-time for they areto bonontinued it
speciped,ancl svililm charged accordingl,t.;?

Yearly advertisers. will be charged $l2 per annum,
including subscription to the poper,-with -the privilege
of keeping one advertisemeht not exceeding 2 squares
standing during the mr,and the insertion of a smaller,
one in each paper for threetsuccessive times:

All letters addressed to the editor must be poet' micl
otherime no attention-willbe paid to them..

411 potices for meetings.* and other notices which,
haveheretofore been inseited gratis. will be charged,
25 cents each.except Maria• es and Deaths.'

MP Pamphlets, Checks, CaMs,. Billsof Lading and
Randbias of every .lesriripeion, neatly printed at this.
Official the lowest cash rirteesc.

INT ApolOgi for Wig4.
ATTENTION BALD' HEA.pS

O.nll the•remedoes ev r devised for th ILrehtora..
• .Ftou and preservatio ,l of the Heir, nothing has
been-found equatto Aliber'rB Oleaginous HOr Tonic.
It sepfom fails to restore the hair to health Ad
ty. Many who,were bad three tooitthaligo, can
now exhibit luxuriant hedds of hair by thOuse of it.

•

Copy of a letter frbin Dr. S. S. Fneh;
Philaiielphia. May 104 1838.

• f
Dr. JAYNE—Dear L feel that cap hardly

say enough to you iii lavfir of Pltbert's Hair Tonic,
sold by you. My hair had been falling about
two years, and'had becoMe very - thin, threatening
speedy baldness, when I 4mmenced using his rem
ecly.. In about one week: at ceased to fail off. I
have used A now about hree,bionths, an 4 have as
full and thick a head of hair asql can past* desire,
I have recommended AS. use to_ a riumb4r of my
friends, who all speak wee of it. If faithfully ena-
playdd, I have no doubt ?I its general futteess. I
may add that before using, the Tonic, I had tried al.
mo.t the various afticfes employed 'fot4the hair
sueh as the MacasSar Oil; all the differeni prepare
lions of bea'r's oil, veg• tablet hair oil, &' . withou
experiencing much,- ifan # befibfit.

. Resperiftillf yours, •
S. S. FITCH, No. 172 Chesnut street.

•

'of a letter from C. t Park, Pastor o the Bap.izai fist church at Hi?ddunfield, N. J.
Haddanfiild, February 12; 1839.

Dr. H. Jayne—Sir : I tike pleasure in iVorming
you WO the bottle of Alibert's Hair Tonid which
obtained of you last Octobir, has proved t4ost satis.
factory and successful. EMy hair had for a lung
time:been exceedingly thin.. tut for twO or three
years past it had so talleniout, that my hear d had be

• come almost entirely balit. I .was under ibe neces..
• say Of concealing the haldpess by combin the hair

on tlie s.des of it. But, [aic!, after using,aout halt
of a ilottlepf the Tonic., I have as luxuriant,!a growth
of htiir as I ever.had. 1. • . - C. LlY*lm.

The Rev Leonard Fletcher, Pastor of tg, Baptist
church at Great Valley, Pa., who had bee g more Or

'less bald for many y.ears, used three bottles of the

'Heti Tonic, and has a fines growth of ne hair. ov.
er all that part of his head whe're he wias before
bald; writes--, • I

y hair is growing fititely, assure• v+.."FL.4rettiii:
gAVestchester, Pa., Marci 2, 1839. .

Mr. Bond, one' f the enmwsitors in tin
the Philadelphia Public 4dger, who had
all his hair Irmo off tip of hi!, head, II
completely restored by the: use of this Tonl
Officers of the Americanavy had good;
hairi'restored to them by using five ,laintle
this flair Tonic, one or whom was over till
of age Four gentletam 'iponneeted 'with t

press In Philadelphia, havta also had then
'removed by using this remedy. The Rev
er, Pastor of the Presbyterian Church to
county, Pa., who was completely bald ovi

. top Of his head, and was arso becoming, cor
grays, has used •only two mottles of this
has not only a luxuriant krowth of ocw
his.head, but all the grays hairs have di. '
andl.heir places have bees i supplied by ne
of a- natural colour. Finaly, nine cases of
out of e very ten. may p4litively be rem;
faithful application of this Invaluable I

- ?`here is,ltherefore, now no "case (or a
•Prepared only by %Dr I.)•`..IAYNE, sole

No 20, South Third stree., P/I'lo4lll.
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FRESH FrOODS.
A-PST opened a large 4ft,d Wm did -u

aonably Goods, cornor(tong, a general
of ; 11 2 •

DRY GOODS.606,11".
GROCERIES,
LIQUORS!, ' •
HA RDW ARE,
FISH, P 1441STER,
GHEESE.FSALT, 4.e,

All t which will be s: Id chcap for 't
ehahg for eduntry produrt .ut (he Store

4•i , JOS 011 WHITE
NQU t Carbon, Nov 23 114 .

~

Old NevOrpapers.(l
EVER AL hundru Newspapere

tisie onion. Zne 1171
for sale
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- :' Croup, Couh, Asthma.
~

Q,PITYING Blood, B'onping Cough andial PULSIONA-
''I3:I' DIsEASES. cured by JAYNE'S EXPIE `TORANT,
and SiltiMES COMPLAINT 4 •:HOLERA MO ITS, • DIAR-
,RIMEA, DYSENTERY, and-all the various tlections of
the , Stomach and Bowels removed by tills 'ARIVIINA
'II VF. BALSAM. : r..., 4 It

Please read the following! letter. 1 tql,
t I ! l'DARLINGTO7, Beaver Cyrill. Pa.

•

• '7 Februat -',0•39 $.
tb

• DEAR SI R—'-.1 feel 4 duCto you as the inventor of the
meilicinre and to the public, livho may be gretitly, benefit-
ed by it, to statda cure that vim, performed In myfamily
by the use ofyour “Carininfative Balsam.' d j

My little son. when aboullt wo months old. was,seized
with-a bowel complaint, caused as I suppese by,a change
of diet. It continued for two weeks without intermis-
sion. It continued two wakslwithout i.tteriniasiori, and.
notwithstanding the rem tes prescribed b# a respecta-
ble physician , we gave.up the child a Victinas we sup-
posed; to a fatal disease, hut I providentutlly heard of
- Jayile's Carminative'" ati' an effectual cure for bowel
complaint, and immecilate tli despatched a Messenger to

. a town seventeen miles o for a bottle. By the use of
this medicine, in less than`, thirty-sit boors. the disease
was checked; and by its d ntinued uselfor a few days
thechild was restored to perfect health. !Shortly after
this, there occurred asimilar case in! oneef the families
of tny cohitegallotr. I miescribed l' Jayne's Carmina-

•
live," and the result was a Speedy cu're. From a knowl.

• edge ofthe efficacy ofyourZnedleineo boWel complaint
‘a disease to which children,, are constantly liable, I have
.obtbined and keep constantly in the house,'n quantity of
the".2anninative. " I

• The same child, owingto exposiire, when recently
codling up the Ohio, was attacked by that hbrrible male-
dy; CROUP. We landed 'in the night at Beaver Point,

• and when our fears Were alarmed lest the hoarse sepul-
chral cough, was the forerunner ofdeath, live gave him
a tea-spoon full ofthe "Eipectoreni," (a brittle Of which

' you preitented mewith whenin Phillidelphiy and applied
' some lineament to the throat and br!east, and before ma-

ny minutes the hoarsenesi ,was gone. the dluldbreathed
freely and slept sweetly. Owing td these circumstances
it cannot be wondered at Why, I have so high an opinion

;,of Or Jayne's-medicine, Mid why l advisetevery family
'. _-:./ to keep it onhand ready for any emergency.

fiespectibllYtyours' I it
. .c.... ARTHURB. BR VIDFORD,t,.-zr .. .

!..t.., Pastor of the Presbyterian Church. Darhngton, Pa.
,:-, ,4., Di Jayne. • i rr lt

.

f.,...5. , Thetmbove valuablemedicines May be had in Perm
,4•5.:-: VILLE, ofClemens and Ptirvin, and of William T. Ep-
'ozo ting,also of G. W.:Oakley, Reading, and tieD. Walker
'',-' Port Clinton. tt

5 . ~i ~,800145. i • - , • •
.., .1

' TIIE Works of theRev. Cha'Oes Buak,late Min.
- • istcr of the Gospc.Wcor,nplete in 6 yols.

, Original FamilyS.ermonsl in 5 vcla." Village Sermons, 11 vol.• I ,‘
.•'

Doddridge's Pamir Expositor, in ;1 vol.
re Clark's Comments ,in 4f'vola. and 1vol. •

Jui4 received mid for-ale byl- 1!..
.i
1.Feb 29 9 1 B.SANNAN.
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Weekly by EReujamin Bannan, Pottsville, Schuylkill County; Pennsylvania.
1. •

.

MEW LINE.
;.{ j-• Freights to RtadmA , Pottsville Reduced...CD
r[IIE subscriber having madearrangements fora num•

berOf first rate Covered Ropts. v 4 ill n.rtv:ml
'II4 Reading -4t the unusuall li.w ,tonrlii • „t>_ 50 ue.iie
per ton of-2000 lbs. (iieliveri•ii on the Wharf.) also to
P titsville for St .50 cents i ei , ini.01. 1:1:!0,0ihs.(delivered
o the Wharf.) 1G- \l, ref, •nt, by le'aving their orders
vth the subscriber. ur at thr Hardware Store of Messrs.1P rker; Kenn & Sheweil, Market street above 6th, can
hve their , goods collected and de.tvered at his Ware-
hi lISC OWthe Schuylkill for 50 cents per dray load; thesane price which is now paid to Broad Street. Omni-
buses running from the Philadelphia Exchange, pass the
Ware lionse every 10 minutes.

WILLIAM 'P. ORRICK,
cheanut st,reet Wharf,Schuylkill

Philadelphia March 14th, 1190. 11-3mo

X./111.4 Ell H.l US SER.
. RESPECTFULLY returns thanks to hik

;
-• - 1;51-• friends and• the public, for the encourage-
:—;:".;, meat extended to his establishment. and begs

•leave to inform them that[ he still continues
2 to keep on hand.a large assortment of elegant

PARLOUR FLOWERS.
Of the latest variety, which he will dispose of at the

lowest prices.
Warranted Garden and Flower Seeds, constantly for

sale at the Garden. and at the Stores of G. W.Oakeley,
and Otto Witiean.

SUGAR BEET SEED, of his own growth, can be had
Wholesale and Retail, at the above mentioned places.

His assortment of DAHLIA ROOTS, are of a superi-
or; character, and of the-latest variety, comprising up-
Wards of ONE HUNDRED choise selections--For
further particulars see catalogue of Dahlias.

1 Reading. March 14 EMI

American Orators' own book
is UST received and for'sale by

B. BANNAN.
12—March 21

Dr, Jayne ExpeFtorant.
Tms.invaluable medicine is daily effecting some

of the most astonishing cures that have eve-
been known. All who have ever used it for Astb-
;MP,C,ough,Spitting of Blood, [looping Cough, Croup
or Hiveti, Consumption, Chronic Pleurisy, Hoarer
flees, Pain and Soarneas of the Breast, Difficulty ot
Breathing, and every other disease of the lungs and
and breast, can and do attest to its usefulness.—
Bronchitis, a disease which is annually sweeping
thousands upon thousands to a premature grave, on.
deal), mistaken name of consumption, is always
cured by it. The usual symptotris aline disease
(Bronchitis ) are cough, soreness ot the lungs
and throat, hoarsness, difficulty of breathing, twar
ma. hectic fever, a Rotuma up.or phlegm or matter,
and sometimes blood. hp an inflammation uf the
fine skin which lines the inside of the whole of the
wind tubes or air vessels, which runs through every
part of the lungs. The expectorant immediately
suppresses the cough, pain, inflatnatton, fever and
difficulty of breathing, and produces a free and easy
Expectoration, and cure a is soon effected

SATURDAY MORNING: APRIL I

AST t.l:
TO ENCOVRAG E.

It always cures withma—two or three large doses
volt cure the croup or hives of children, in from fif
teen minutes to an hour's time. .It immediately
subdues the violence of hooping cough. and effects a
speedy cure. Hundreds who have been given up
by their physicians as incureable with "consomp

ob," have been restored to perfect health by it.

THE MANUFACTURE OF I ,ON
WITH

Dr. Jonathan Going, Pres.ident ot the Granville
College, Ohio, (late of New lc ork) in a letter to Dr.
Jayne; dated New York, December, 1t336, says
"He was laboring under a seyere'cold, cough and
hoarsness, and that his difficulty of breathing was
so great that he felt himself in imminent danger of
immediate suffocation, but was peefectly cured by
using this . Expectorant." Nfra Dellis, of Salem.
New—Jersey, was cured of Asthnia, 1.1twenty years
standing, by using two boffins of this medtetne.—
%J;'s wat, uurro tn the saute

compia,:it by one hot, it ..\eoLti: aist• la-

COUE, OR IMINEUAL COAL,
A.tiD FOR OTHER PURPOSES

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of •Bep
sentatives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in General ,
sembly met, it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, 1'
when anl; number of pers•ms, citizens ofthis commonwealth, are
sociated for the purpose of making and manufacturing iron from
raw niateriei, with coke, or mineral coal, and shall be desirou
acquire and enjoy the powers and immunities of a corporation
body politic in law, and they shall have subscribed a sum of not
than one hundred thousand dollars, nor more than five hundred t

sand dollars, in such shares as they may agree upon, not expee
fifty dollars each, and actually paid in, to such persons.as they
have appointed for that purpose, the one-fourth of the capital s
so subscribed, it shall, or may be lawful for such persons to pre
an Instrument in writing, therein specifying the objects, articles
conditions, and name, style, or title, tinder which they have.asso
ted, and the counties in which they intended to purchase, or
purchased land,- for such making and manufacturing of iron
coke or mineral coal, the amount of capital stock subscribed
amount of the shaies in which it is subscribed, and the ar
which shall have been paid in, and the same to exhibit to the
ney general ofthe comrponwealth for the time being, who is h
required, thereupon, to examine the said instrument, and after
examination, to transmit it. with a pertificate thereon endorse(

tifying his opinion touching the hafulness of the altos, ari
and conditions therein set forth and contained, to the goveri
the commonwealth,-who shall thereupon examine the said t
meat, and if he shallbe satisfied ofthe lawfulness of the ohjec
titles, and condition's therein set f..rth and contained, and the
capital stock of the said association, or corporation, to an at
not les, than one hundred thousand dollars, has been bona fide
scribed, and the one-foiirth thereof acfually paid in, then the
nor shall certify the same to the secretary of the communes
with an order reqUiring him to enroll the same, at the expe
the applicants; and upon the enrollment thereof, tote persons
so:wetted shall, according to the objects, articles, and conditi•
the said instrument, become a corporation, or body poitic
and in fact to have continuance by the name, style, aad
such instrument provided and declared. Provided always,
no corporation cleated by virtue of this act shall continue
than twenty-five years from the time of its creation

. 1840.
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Extract of a Certificate fromilie Rei. Drißabcock,
late President of the WiitervilloCollege, Maine.

'-From Intimate personal acquaintance with Dr.
D. Jayne, a regular student of the Medical Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, and an experteneed, success
fuf practitioner of medicine, I was prepared to ap-
preciate the numerous testimonials in favor of hispidifferent men teal preparation?, much more highly
than the great majority of t Se which lare exten-
sively eulogised:, On trial o them in my own fam-
ily. and some of them personally. I have more than
realized their favorable anticipations. They are
what they profess to be—not quack nostrums—but
skilfully prepared antidotes for some of the most
afflictive of human diseases. I knowthat they are
highly esteemed, and frequently prescribed, by some
of the most respectable of the regular practitioners
of medicine-in this city and elsewhere; and Ido not
hesitate to commend them ne a valuable addition to
our materia medica, and a.hafe, as Well aseminently
useful remedy. for the diseased." ,

RUFUS /ADCOCK, Jr.,

3131
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F- EcTioN 2. The affairs of the said corporation shall be m 4
by directors :o he chosen annualy trout the stockholders ; t

election shall be held within thirty d ‘ys after letters patent alc
shall have been issued. of which election public notice shall b•,
at least two weeks previously thereto, in two or more daily n
pens, and the subsequent elections shall be held annually,
convenient time and place as the direciors,hall deferml
which thirty days' previous mike shall, in Ter, be
firevided, That, ii the event rer failure to bold such elect!'
former itireetor4 may continue in office for a period not exci
six months. ist until such election stall be held.

Philadelphia, 7th June, 1838. •
•

AF• ‘l.
The :Rev . C. C. P. Crosby, late Editor of the Amer.

icon Baptist, writes asfollows
NEW YORK, June 15, 1838.

To Dr. Jayne—Dear Sir: I have made use of
your. Expectorant, personally and in my family, for
the last six years with greet benefit. • Indeed 1 may
consider my life prolonged by the use of this val-
uable medicine, under the blessing of God, for sev-
eral years. I may say almost as much in
the case of my wife, and alSo of the Rev. Mr. Tin
son, of thef Isand of Jamaica.' For all cases of cough,
inflamation of the chest, longs, and throat, I do most
unhesitatingly recommend this aslthe best medicine
I have ever tried. My earnest wish 'is, that others
afflicted as I have been. may experience the same
relief, which I am persuaded they will, by using.
your Expectorant.

IMMO
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Extract of a certificate from ;heRev. Mr. Brad
ford.

Dr. Jayne—Dear Sir—My child, owing to dap°
sure, when recently coining up the Ohio, was attack-
ed by that horrible malady, croup: We landde
in .the nigh: at Beaver Point. arid when our tears
were alarmed, least the hoarse,l sepulchral cough
was the forerunner of death, we gave him a tea-
cspoontul of the "Expectorant!' (*bottle ofwhich you
presented me with when in Philadelphia) and ap
plied some !man-lent to the throat-and breast ; and
before many minutes the hoariness was gone, the
child breathed freely and slept sweetly. Owing to
these circumstances it cannot he wondered at why
1 have so high an opinion of Dr Jayne's medicine,
and why I advise every family! to keep It on hand
ready for any emergency. '

'• ARTHUR'S BRADFORD,
Pastor of the Presbyterian Church, Darlington,

Pa. '

June 9th, 1839. •Numerous other certifientesithight be added. but
the above areconsidered suffictent evidence of its
great usefulness. I -

Dr. Jayne's office is N0.201 South Third street,Philadelphia. where all orders will he promptly at-
tended to. Price$l.

Sold by Clemens & Parvin,land {Vin T. Eptl4
Druggists, Centre street, Puttsfille. .

Jan2.5', 1 4
---
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Festivals fle. IFasts.' -
Afresh supyly, just received a id for sale by
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"sj,:,-TioN 3. Ttii, ett ding for directors shall be held by 1
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for every two shares above two, and mot exceeding ten stic)
vote ;,for every four shares above ten, and not exceeding t hit)
vote; for every ten shares above thirty. and not exceedi
hundred, one vote; for every twenty shares above one hi
one vote ; no share shall confer a right ofvoting which sli•
been transferred within three calendar months prior to the
election; nor unless it be bona fide held or owned by the pe
whose name it appear in his own right, or that of liia wife
his or her sole use andbenefit, or as executor or administ rain
tee or guardian, or in be right, or for the use, and benefit'
copartnership, society, corporation of which he or she may b,
ter; and all votes by proxy shall be on such terms and co
as are prescribed by the 'act passed on the 'twenty-eighth
March, one thousand eight hundred and twenty, entitled " A
regulate proxies." Provided also, That the stockholder:
corporation to be created under this act shall be individuall
for the amount of capital stock, by them respectively subsc•
such corporations, which shall not have been paid in. A
vided further, That if said corporation shall any time contra•
to a.greater amount than that of the capital subscribed, such
ation shall forfeit its charter, and its corpoiate powers she
and determine.
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SECTION 4. As often as corporations established by vi
this act, and the successors thereof respectively shall be des
improving, amending, or altering the articles and condition
instrument upon which corporations respectively are as al
farmed and established, it shall be lawful for such corporate
spectively, in like manner, to specify the improvements,.
ments, Or alterations which shall be desired, and the same tolto.the attorney general and governor of this commonwealth,
same being certified, as aforesaid, to he lawful, shall, in like
be directed by the governor to be enrolled by the secrete,. I
commonwealth, at the expense of the applicants, and upo
meat ,thereofshall be taken and deemed a part of the ins

• Iupon which'such corporations respectively- were formed an
lished, to all intents and purposes as if the same had original
part thereof.
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is act,SECTION 5. The corporations established by virtue of
and the successor thereof respectively, shall have full power
!Mirky to make, have, and use one common seal, with suet
and inscription as they shall respectively deem proper, and the same
to brelk, alter, and._renew at pleasure, and by the name, stte. and
title by them respectively provided and declared, as aforesa?d, shall
be able and capable in law to sue. and be sued, plead, anq be itn-
pleaded in any court, before any judge or justice, in all mintier of

tisuits, complaints, pleas,'causes, matters, and demands wha soevet,

and all , and every matter and thing theiein to do, in as full a d effec-
tual a manner as any other person or persons, kixliqs"politic nd cor-
porate, within this commonwealth, may or can, do, and sha I be,re-
spectively authorised and empowered to make rules. reg lations,
and ordinances, and to do every thing needful for the good goveilm
ment and support of the said affairs of the corporation re pective-
ly.- Provided dear, That the said by-laws, rules, and Oman-.
ces. or any of them, be not repugnant to the constitution nd laws
of the United States, - to the constitution and laws'of this , Mama-

device

,

.
.
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ealit, you to piorce t bn trowelsofilhe Earth aiad hring outrroof the Caverns °Ma Ntbuntnins, Metals wYell will give strength to our Hands and sabject all Nature lel ourneeand pleastirn..—DA JOHNSON.

AO, 15

wealth, or to, 'the instrument upon'which, the said 'corporation re-
spectively are as aforesaid, formed and established.

SECTION 6. Each corporation established by virtue Of this set,
and the successors thereof ,respectively, by the proper name, style
and title, shall be able and capable in law, according to the terms
and conditions of the instrument upon which the said corporations
respectively are, as aforesaid, formed and established, to take, re- .
ceive,and hold; in fee, simple, lands and tenements not exceeding in
the vvhole two thousand acres in nut more than three separate par-
cels, and the sane to use and convey in fee simple. Provided, how-
ever, ;That such corporations shalt not hold real estate in more than
one county, or two counties which shall adjoin each other.

Seerroiv 7. The corporations established by virtue of this act,
and the successors thereof, shall use 'and. employ their moneys,
lands, and tenements in the making, and manufacturing iron with
coke, or mineral coal, and in the transportation thereof to market,.
and vending the same, and for no other purposes whatsoever; nei-
ther shall such corporation have, or exercise any banking privi
ledges, nor do any thing which may not be Necessary for carrying
on the business of the said company in such making, manufactur-
ing, transporting, and vending such iron. Provided, That nothing
herein contained shall be construed to empower such corporation
to manufacture iron which has not been manufactured from the ore
with coke, or mineral coal.

SECTION 8. The -corporation established by virtue of this act
shall, annually., on or before the first day of December, in each and
every year, make a return, attested by the oath of the president "or
secretary of such corporation, of the transactions of such corpora-
tions, to the secretary of the commonwealth,who shall report the
same to the legislature: in which return, the said corporation shall
state the amount of the capital stock subscribed, and the amount of
the same paid in,, the number of acres of land, held by it, the
number and nature of the works used by it, and the quantity and
kind of tron made and inanufminted by it during the current year.

SECTION 9, The stock ofsuch corporations shall be assignable
and transferable by the holders thereof to such persons as they may
ththk proper, according to su th rules as the by-laws shall prescribe ;

but no stockholder shall be permitted to transfer his stock while any
installment due thereon shall remain unpaid; except by a special or-
der of the board of directors to that efftct.

SEcTirolvi 10. Dividends of so much of the profits of such corpor-
ations as shall appear advisable to the directors, or managers, shall
be declared twice in every year, and paid to the stockholders, or
their legal representatives, on demand at any time after the expira-
tion of ten days therefrom; but they shall in no case exceed the
amount of the nett pri,fits actually acquired by said company, so that
the capital stock shall never thereby be impaired ; and if the said
directors, or managers, shall make any dividend which shall impair
the capital stuck aforesaid, the directors, or managers, consenting
thereunto shah be liable to said company in their individual eapaci-
tinafor the amount of the stock en divided, and each director present,
when such dividend is made, shall be adjudged consenting thereto,
unless lom forthwith enter his protest on the minutes of the board,
and give puhhc notice to the stockholders of the declaringof such
dividend Provided, That the said company, or companies, shall
make an annual return, on the oath of the president or secretary of
said company., or companies, of the amount of dividends, and they
shall pay into the slate treasury a tax of8 per cent. on all dividends,
when they shall declare dividends exceeding 6 percent. per annum.

SECTI"N 11 . 1i She I 1 he lawful for the legislature, at any time,
amend, alter, or repeal ;his law, and amend, alter, or abolish any

corporation, or.charter which may be created under it..

SECTION 9. That when personsapply for the powers and immu-
nities of a corporation or body politic, underthe act to encourage
th, manofaettire of iron with coke or mineral coal, and any of them
-izdi hay., sulre; 'bed real or personal estate, other than money, for
the purpose of carrying on and to be used in such manufacture, it
shall be lawful for such persons to make application to the court of
Common Pleas of the county where said corporation propose to
conduct said business, and the said court shall appoint three disin-
terested citizens, whose duty it shall be, first being sworn or affirm-
ed, faithfully to perform the trust committed to them, to value and
appraise the said real and personal estate, and make a return of said
valuation, with a description ofsuch estate, under their hands and
seals, to the said court, where it shall be entered, if confirmed by
the sauicourt, on the record thereof, and a certified copy of the
same shall be presented to the Governor ofthe Commonwealth
when application is made to him under the said recited act, and the
Governor shall consider the same in ascertaining the amount, to

have beenkoona fide subscribed as required by said act; and such
real or personal estate shall not in any other way be taken or reciev-
ed as u subscription to the capital stockofany such corporation, and
for such proceedings in such Court of Common Pleas, the apprais.
ere and officers thereof shall be entitled to recieve such fees as are
by law allowed for-like services performed in said court, which shall
be adjusted and fixed by said court.

SECTION 10. That any persons who are citizens of the United
States, are hereby authorized to become stockholders of any cor-
poration created under said act, to encourage the manufacture of
iron with coke or mineral coal, under the act aforesaid.

Coot couruge.—W hat determined purpose—what decisive action—what
cool calculation—what a powerful effort of volition it requires to get out of bed
on an icy winter morning, when the mercury is down so low you 'can't see it.
The man who, in a stoveless, fuelesit room, can deliberately push back the bed-
clothes and roll out of his warm nest, without a slung or shudder, is calcula-
ted for deeds of noble daring. He should hold himself inreadiness to enlist a-
gainst the Florida Indians, for be undoubtedly possesses one essential requisite
of a soldier, to wit: coolness. He has a savageness Of disposition and an ici-
ness of feeling, which, though they may command respect, they cannot be

and au- I envied.. .

For a man of phlegmatic temperament—a bachelor—it requires a mightyef-
fort to go to bed of a cold and freeztng night—a mightier, to turn overwhen he
gets thera--hut Mightiest of all to get up again. Before he goes, he warms
and turns, and turns and warms—pokes his toes to the fire and then his heels
—rubs his hands—bakes his shins, and then sneaks off to bed. Then if a
shank happen tostray over the linen, six inches from the warm place where it
was originally planted;hesnatches it back as,though itwere snake.bitten. • But
when day comes=when the breakfast dishes begin to rattle on the table—here
we must ha excused, for 'tisno joke. Hod-00-00.

True Ehquence.—John Newland Mafrat, a preac her of no little reputation
-in_tbe west; thus.concludes a speech on the:subject .of', political and religions
liberty :

. ,
.•

White robed Liberty floats on her rosy clouds abovo us. The Genius of
our country, standing on her throne of mountains, bids her eagle standard-
bearer to wind his spiral course full in sun's bright eye; while theGenius of
Cristianity, surronudedby ten thousand Cherubim and Seraphim, and ravish-
ing half the heavens with her lovelinesi, MOVOU the panuraina- of the milky
cloudsAbove us; and breathes immortal fragnurce..;the veryiaroutstef Vslcri-7:
through all aux iitinOspnorl. 7

;

FOREIGN AFFAHIS•
The State of our affairs for some dm!, pot has

been of so absorbing a. character 'Ss to withdraw our
attention in a great degree,frocri4mts which areoc-
curring, abroad! The situation of thingiiin the Edsat
is increasing in interest; and redidts of :character
moat important may be looked for t,' 'Englandappears.
determined to force upon•China a trade of a charac-
ter second only to the slave, trade;inits in,jurious and'
blighting effecte. Blood has been shed in this most
unhallowed effort, and the recent, adviceafrom Eng-
land appear to concur in a belief' that the rash and:
hasty measures of Capt. Elliott will be sustained by
his government. In such a contest, butllittle honor
can be gained, and the Struggle must therefore be
wholly for profit. By sea the raisshaprien and un-
widely junksof the Chinese cannever be'a matchfor
the well appointed navy of England, and if as has
been stated by some English papers, China should
be invaded from the English pOssesgions f Ind; ad-
joining her in the South-West, the effeininate and
ill-armed Chinese, can never compete with the Most
remote hope of success, against the war-like, well-
appointed and highly disciplined „sepoya of liindoa-.
tan.

The consequences of such a contest may most se-
nously affect our interest. Exercising a supremacy
in that quarter of theglobe, England may beenabled
to drive our merchants from the marhots of China, or
force them to do business-op terms so disadvanta-
geous us to amount to a prohi(dtion. There fs anoth-
er branch of the Indian question, which may in its
results affect most seriously European interests. , In•
the west and north-west of India, England steadily
pursues her schemes of conquest, and her armies have
achieved a triumph which has been considered of
sufficient imporbince to entitle them to the Wanks of
Parliament, and for which their leader hasbeen made
a Peer. The army has been increased,, and every'
thing denotes a determination to place its subjection
the whole of India.

W hilst England thus pursues her pall} of aggres-
sion to the west and north-west, Russia as steadily,
but with, at present, unequal success, bends her steps
to the south-east. The dogged, resollniol2' which las
marked the whole history of the'cabinet orBt.Peter*-
burg. has never allowed it to be diverted from the at-
tainment of its object, nor is it to be supposed that
now they are for the first time in 50 years to be foil-
ed. In Nesse!rode, Russia has a Minister, who has
probably no superior in Europe', and the natural en-
ergy of the Emperor is admirably adapted to second
the projects of this 'statesman. Eastern conquest,
mqreover, has ever been next to that of Turkey, the
favorite object of that nation. The Circtuisians,who
are a warlike and gallant race, may far a period or
time hold out, aided by their mountain fastness, but
they must at length fall before the magic 'ofRussian
gold, if not the power of the Russian sword.

This however is not the only point on which Rus-
sia is pushing heraggressions. TheKhari and 'Oliva
has fallen under its displeasure, dull an! expedition
has, ere this, advanced to.reduce hiMito Submission.
This country borders upon Atlghanistani and Eng-
land cannot of course brook European rivalry in that
quarter; What the result may be, we pretend not to
prophecy. In England a growingdislike to Russia is
evident, and a portion of her politicians endeavor
crattly to fan the flame, in order to answer their own
private ends. Should these two nations meet in the
East, it will he a war of giants, and on the fields of
Northern India will the destiny of Europe, in all
probability, for a period of years be decided. 'Russia,
despite her wretched form of government; is, beyond;
all dispute, daily increasing in power.and wealth ;

her statesmen are among the; most enlightened and
best informed ofEurope, ifnot the most sin. Genius
and abilities there find not only fostering care and
protection, but advancement to the higtesf offices and
stations of the land. The enquiry is not,lis he a na-
tive Russian, but, has•he abilities, which he is ready-
to devote to our service? If he has, they tire the best'
passports to imperial favor which the aspirant can
bring. The progress of this nation, scarcely older
than our own, is still onward; and Providence seems
in its great purposes to Rave raised them up, to show
to what a pitch of greatness, nations, under a form
ofgovernment ito entirely adverse, may attain.—North
American.

SIX DAYS LATER FROM runp IPE.
The packet ship Montreal, at New York, brings

London papers to the evening of Marcb 6th. The
Journal of Commerce has the following items of In-
tel ligence :

There was talk of a war between Elgland and
Portugal. Or rather such was the talk a Lisbon by
the last advicei, which were to the 24th February.

to the House of Commons; March 2d,. Sir James
Graham give notice that if thrrdocuments respecting
China were not laid before the House by Thursday
next, he should move an addteas for the presentation
of. all papers relating to the commercial !intercourse
with that country.

On the same day, Lord J. Russell stated that be
had no objection to lay before the House all the
papers that had been recieved on-the subject of the
u North American Boundary ;

" but observed that
the question was scarcely fit4et to be discussed in
Parliament.

There is nothing of importance frOiri Algiers.
The French forces in Africa .'numbered bear 50,000
men.—An\expetlition against Abdel7Kader was to be
undertakenoon.

There had been a riot at Madrid, Feb. 24th, in the
Hall of Cortes, but it appeared to have no ramifies-
tion. among the people. The city was declared to be
in a state of siege.

. -

The average ofwheat for the week ending Feb. 28,
was 665. 3d.—aggregate for 6 weeks, 655. 6.—duty,
218. Bd.

A new French Ministry has been catistituted, as
follows .

M. Thiers, President of the Council and Minis-
ter of Foreign Affairs. . I ,

M. Vivien, Minister of Justice.
rif..de.Themusat, Ministeriof the Interior. •
M. de Malloville, Sub-.secretary.
M. Jaubert,. Minister of Public Worl4e.
General Cubieres, Minister of War.
Admiral Roussin, Minister of Matinai
Pea de la Lozere, Minister of Corninerce.- :

M. Cousin, Minister of Public Instruction.
M. Gnuin, Minister of Finance.
The Debats adds, that N. Lacave Laplace was

offered the portfolio of finance but refined. •

England anti China.There can he nolonger
any doubt of the determination of the Hritish Gov-
ernment to attack China., Lord Mac:nurse;on be.
ing , questionedas to whether Ale East India Compa-
ny were to bear any proportion of the expenses of
the war, replied, the Company werenot; thus leav-
ing no doubt that a war was intended. !The papers
in relation to this subject bad not been laid before
parliament. ! , ; • •

In the House of Commons, March sth,` a motitia
lorleave to bring in a billfor thetntiM abolitionef -

the punishment of death, Wtos rejected, Yeas
noes 161. , .

Harrizon's Faretvelho his Army.-4At the close .

of the liam War, Gen. Harrison took leave ofthe
troops who had served gallantly vrithlim. in anAd-
dress recounting 'their privations -and 'dangers, and
after thanking them heartily for their, patriotism) and
heroism, the General said

I am now about to esturn to my, Family. and
Farm. Those of my fellow-soldiers rriio may came
to Vincennes will always find, a plata and a knife
and fork at my table,:iiithl such fare las my Farm
produces--and OdSllte3 10 all , that yka) will never
64a my door abUt^ynd'the ' strios-of 114.1.442 Potte4;
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